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Texas Steers Will Invade Frogland Monday 
EYES OF TEXAS 

of Monday afternoon the eyei 

Texas University will center upon 

Fmnland when the Longhorns meet 

T. C. U. in their initial scrap of the 

l!i2l season for a two-game 

on the Horned frog diamond. 

, Fans ovei- the state will watch 

this series with a great deal of In- 

terest   as   thus   far   these   tWO   team a 

have shown more stuff toward win- 
ning tile top perch In the chase than 
(lie other conference contenders. The 
Steers have defeated the Rice Owls 
in two one-sided scraps and also 
took two names from the Aggies, 
one by an overwhelming score. They 
played  Rice again  yesterday anil this 
afternoon but at the time this article 
was being written the results of the 
first   name   were   not   known. 

This, series will really test the 
strength Of the two clubs as both 
will have have ample time to net 
their team in good shape and with 
a week of rest the twirlers should 
be    dile   to   strut   their   stuff.     ,       s 

The Longhorns boast of having the 
best     hurler    of     the    conference     it: 
Ponsford, a  southpaw who is  show 
ing a great deal of stuff this season, 
having made the Kite Owls look 
terribly sick with the willow and also 
holding the Aggies to three scratch 
hits. Ponsford did not do any mound 
duty with the Texans la t sea on, 
but   in   the   season   of   1922,   he   won 
ten « conference games.    He has won 
six names thus far this season, four 
of which weie non-conference names. 
He will in all probability he Diach's 
selection to start the game .Monday. 
Clements and F.ckhardt are two mere 
twirlers  of   the   DisoJl   team   that   have 
caused the opposing batsmen a great 
deal of misery and have yet to 
lose their first name this season. 
One of them will probably pitch the 
last name. Kckhardt hurled th" 
name in which the Longhorns downed 
the Annies 18-1 last week. He treat- 
ad the Ricemtn the same way. King 
and 'Burnett are also doing Well, 
hut as yet have not had an oppor- 
tunity to work   in a conference  name. 

The infield of the Steers is said 
to be one of the best in the confer- 
ence, Their fielding to date is ktad- 
inn the way for the conference 
teams. 

The initial base is being held down 
by Carson, second by Kibbie, short 
by Odom and third by Smalley 
All four of these men are hitting 
above the .300 mark with Kibbie 
topping the list with a .41)2 percent 
age, Odom, captain of the team, is 
round the .342 mark and is also the 
leading base thief of the team. Car- 
son and Smalley are hitting at a 

gait of .312. 
The otvield is equally as Strong 

in fielding but better in batting. Kck- 
hardt, when not pitching, plays in 
the left garden and is batting at a 
clip of .3!)7. When on the mound, 
his position is covered by King, who 
is hitting at about the same rate. 
Pratt is in center field but is be- 
low the .300 class. Pfammluche and 
King are taking care of the right 
field, both batting _ above the .300 

mark. 
On the catching end of the team, 

the Longhorns have Leissner and 
Ramsey, both of whom seem unable 
to find their batting eye and are be- 
low  the   regular   averages. 

Clements, one of the leading Long- 
horn hurlers, is leading the batting 
averages for the team with .421, and 
seems   to  be  the  willow  "find"   this 

With this line-up the Austonians 
will invade Fort Worth Monday to 
hump up against the Frogs for the 
first crucial  series of the season. 
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StuQent Body Elections 
Are Coming Soon 

Elsewhere In the Skiff is a story on 
the   coming   student   body   elections 
for 1924-26. The provisions as set 
forth    in    the   constitution    are   given 
there, and President Eli Smith will 
make the proclamation some time 
tin, week Betting the date for these 
election'. According to. the consti- 
tution, only fifteen days remain in 
which to turn in names for the can- 
didacies of the various offices, so if 
you have someone in mind for any 
office, secure proper endorsement, 
and see  President Smith. 

lie   100%   Loyal 
Back  Our   Advertisers 

Watch Our Ails. 

Owsley On "Where 
Goes America"? 

Determined "to Return ! A N N 11 A I      FIN 
With Hij? Tiger's Skin " 

Colonel 

tiomil commander of the American 

Legion, addressed T. C. U. Friday 

evening   on  "Where   (Iocs   America?" 

INITIAL BAYLOR 
SERIES SPLIT 
WITH FROGS 

The Progs' 60-60 streak continued 

to hold sway last week when they 

failed to top the first name from 

the Bears, hut came back in the sec- 

ond game and clouted the Bruin 

hurlers  all  over  the  lot for  an  8-3 

score. 

"Hezzic" Carson started the first 

encounter but lack of control and 

erratic playing on the part of the in- 

field drove him from the mound in 

the, fourth Inning after nine marl. 

era had been scored by the Bears. 

Tricky Ward then went to his res- 

cue    and    pitched    real   ball,   during 

Alvin Owsley, past n»- -lean d' Arc, a statue of matchless 
beauty. The little French lady who 
was guiding us told us that Jean 
dr Arc was the most revered of 
French women but if they could 

With a great personality, "the most elect another statue it would be of 
influential unofficial personage in an American "doughboy" because 
America" as his introducer, Leonard I they had saved France from the 
Withington, called him, completely heel of the Hun." 
won   those   who   heard. The  speaker  further  declared   that 

After   a    few   pleasantries   Owsley   he would  like "to  see  America   move 
began   the   substance   of   his   talk   by   to   educate    the    boys    and    girls   to 
decrying   the   racial   Segregations   of  lead  future  America, 
our   large   American   cities. "I   visited   a  community   in   Oregon 

"th ii- ran he no loyalty in Amer- where a community center house 
lea unless the American language had been built. A gym was being 
ii spoken and taught. No child used by the little boys of the city. 
should reach maturity in America The young men of that city were 
who  can   not  speak   English. > | acting as life guards of youths in the 

"I hope that the day has come, swimming pool. I believe it takes 
in America when men and women this type of American to steer the 
will be big enough and true enough ! ship of state steadily. I like to he- 
Americans to put,American interests i lieve patriotic flames are not dead, 
first rather than be bound by party! "Pershing said when he got to 
lines and sentiments. I hope that France, 'Laffayette we are here.' 
hour   has   arrived   in   Texas. i But   a   little   Indian   boy   from   Okla- 

The Horned iron  netmen will  In- 
1 vade Waxahachie Friday where they 
I will complete a dual match with the 
tennis squad of Trinity which wa 
started by the two teams on the T. 
C, U. courts the early part of last 
month. 

In the first match the Tigers suc- 
ceeded In defeating the Kings with- 
out much trouble, but as the latter 
team has been strengthened by the 
presence   of   Tomlinson,   the   Tigers 
will meet greater opposition in this 
meet.       The       various       conference 
games  have helped   the   FrOgS greatly 
both   in   defensive   and   in   offensive 
playing, and with a few more days 
of practice, they should be able to 
give the. Tigers a drubbing and 
thereby break even on the two meets. 

TRACKSTERSWIN 
FIRST CONFER- 

ENCE MEET 
Showing    excellent    early      season 

THAN EVER 

The time-honored and always hi- 

larious Faculty Take-Off will be 

given Friday evening by the senior 

class   for   the   benefit   of  the   Horned 

Frog. 
President Roy Mack of the senior 

clasi announces that 25 or 30 stu- 

dents will be In the cast which will 
impersonate every member of the 
faculty. .Mack himself will take 
one of the lending rides. The best 

I of talent at mimicking faculty man- 
nerisms and peculiarities with due 
regard to physical likeness, will be 
picked from all fuur of the school 
classes. 

To whet the morbid curiosity that 
will draw a good crowd, Mack says 
that   Mary   Belle    Hood   and    Rossie 

rned I'mg  ''^ '  wlu   hl'   ■*«■"■  "atliff  u"li 

Mrs.   Beckman,    while   Jim I Slayter 

I   am   a   Democrat   now   and   was i homa   when   wounded   and    suffering- 
raised   as  one.    I am bound by  party j on   the   battle   field   in   France   and   a   ^ ^   ^ ~ 
lines   only   in  so   far  as   I   think  that J chaplain    had    found    that    life    was 
party   is   putting   America's   interests , not    quite    gone    replied    when    the   Hucksters   went    through    the    meetly   ^   ^   ^^   ^   url)an(,   Ut,Mr, 

first   rather than selfish party   inter- j chaplain   asked   him:   'My   son,   what j by a 83-54 score.  The  Frogs grabbed    Elliott.      Carlos    Ashley    will    make 
ests.     Whenever   in   the   future    my   outfit   do   you   belong   to?'   'Outfit? j first place in nearly all  of the track   believe   that   he   is   Dean   Hall, 
party   fails   to   put   America's   inter-; Just   write   me   down   an   American.': {,veIlts   uml   snlit   ,.vi,n   (ln   ,lu.   f|eU1 

ests first, then I am no longer boand '      "We    developed    an     unpurallelled ; ( ^^ 
bv   party   lines." roomd   in  the  past decades.    We won j ' 

'    ... .. i,      ■ i    i f.,,.   A,,,,,,;,    hltrh   .m,l   nernvumnt        Starting ofl   liv  taking lust  in the; Talked   to   Panama   President. tor   America   a   hign   and   permanent 
"When    the   Americans   took   over; place.     Then   came   the   great   war. | first  seven  events,   the  Frogs   looked 

Panama   Canal   the   first   thing   the History had not given America a real 
United   States  did   was   to   make   the   place   but   now   American    manhood, 

swampy   lands   healthy. 
I  was  the guest of President Zias 

the remainder of the game allowing ;ll gavanB u,„i we were admiring 

but two runs. The game was slow j the marvelously health and sum 

and    there    was    very    little    stellar 

playing on either side—about an 
even dozen errors being stacked up 
by   both   teams,     Gore,   who   was  sent 
to   the   showers   by   the   Mustangs, 
and who also has failed to win any 
game of any kind this season, 
tossed the game opener for the 
Bears and, although hit heavily by 
the Frogs, the hits were so scat- 
tered that he was not touched for 
but   eight   runs. 

In   the   second   fray.  Coach   Bridges   J'lrec 
li   Freeze,  his  star    French 

metry   of   the   harbor   of   Havana.   1 
saw   the   waves   coming   in,   bursting 

brave   and   strong    brought   the  Bar- 
man   army   to   its   knees   and   saved 

as though they would cinch the 

meet in easj fashion as a 44.12 

score had been piled up, but the Mus- 

the day for humanity.    This  was not I tnn>-rs °»m« '" lilv  '" ll"' fil'1'1 ,'vt'»'s 

count few by   chance,                                                     j and    boosted   their 
"1   would   not   exchange   the   glory notches  higher. 

of  this   republic  for   all   the   empires The surprise of the day was in the 
eight    feet   in    the   air   against    the ! which    have    risen   and    fallen    since half-mile    event    when    Montgomery 
lone    sea    wall.    Part     of    the     wall j time    began.      In   our   government- raced around the  cinder path  in easy 
had   fallen   before   the   waves   and   1   where authority comes from  the con- fashion    and   then    slowed   down    at 
was   told   that   that   portion   was   of   sent   of   the   governed—our    part   is the finish in order that Overtoil, who 
Cuban    build    while    the    walls    that j to  see that  we  hold   America   in  the w,.m  :ln,und the  Pony entries, might 
were   standing  were   American.            i path that was first paid out  for her take first place and thereby join the 

"There   is   a   performance   in   sake ; —a   republic   for   the   people,   by   the ranks   of   the    letter    men.    Overton 
of humanity for which we Americans   people   and   of  the   people—that   will g]g0   took   second   in   the   high   jumo. 
are   nroud.                                                     j not    Parish    from    the    face    of   the Other   men   to  join   the  ranks  of   the 

"I   was   visiting   a   hospital   of   in-j earth.     Nothing  that   we can  do  will lettermen   on   the   track   squad   were 
I sailors in  France.    We saw the ' ever    tarnish    or   change    what   has Harry   Taylor   by   winning   the   220- 

banners     which     had     been   passed,   but   the  future   is   before  us. yull\  Jsuihi and   Light  in  winning the 
1- ; We ought   to  sacrifice everything   to 220   low   hurdles.      Taylor    took    nil 

slugging    Mustangs'   to    three    scat-! came   face   to  face   with   a   statue   of|*m«rica 

i    few    days    before    and tercel     hit: 
was the ace of the champs las 
year. Scott, the Frog ace, was sent 
In the mound to oppose the star 
hurler and succeeded in turning hack 
the visitors by an 8-3 count. Scott 
was wild at times, passing seven 
men but by holding the Bears to four 
hits and striking out fifteen of 
them, he earned a good victory. He 
i- beginning to get hack to his real 
form which will be the leading fac- 
tor in the championship race. Clark 
also shared in the honors of the 
game when he lifted the pellet foi 
three bases with the cushions loaded 
in the second frame, bringing the 
progs' total to four runs for that 
inning—enough to win the game. 

As usual Captain Lovvorn was 
deprived of two times at bat by be- 
ing given his base on balls; Freeze 
not   taking the  chance of tossing the j t;on 

Clarks Study The;Jarvis Hall Will 

Tendencies oi 
Modern Music 

Monday night the 'larks gave a 

very interesting program on "The 
Tendencies of Modern Music." A 
ihorl talk was given on modern 
composers, something of their lives 
and personalities. A comparison was 
then drawn with the lines and works 
of Home  of the famous composers of 

Conduct Easter 
Program 

the      past.    This      little      discussion 
brought   out   some   very    interesting1 sunrise    prayer 

nts   and   proved   quite   an   enter-   o'clock   in   front   of   Mai pol 
taining   study.    Miss  Pat  Moon  then 
very    prettily   played   several   selec- 

from the , works of some 
ball over the plate for fear that the | nlo,l,.in composers. The program was 
hard-hitting fellow might lift the concluded by a reading by Miss 
ball outa' the park—he merely threw | p.vclyn   Baker,   presented   in   a   most 

KW.1 

the ball to first four times, thus 
allowing the batter to get his base. 
This stunt was pulled in the opening 

game. 
A slight shake-up was made in 

the team by Nance in the last game; 
Lovvorn being sent to third from left 
field in the place of Cantelmi who 
seems to he unable to connect with 
the pill as well as field his position 
in the manner it should be. Taylor 
was shifted from center to left while 
Bill Honey made his debut as a cen- 
ter fielder and fielded his position 

in  good shape. 
[•'or the Frogs, Tankersley was 

high point man with the willow, get- 
ting four hits out of six trips to the 
plate. Other than the pitchers, he 
and Lovvorn were the only players 
not to make miscues in the two- 
game series. 

clever   and   entertaining   fashion. 
A short business session then fol- 

lowed and plans for the following 
weeks  were outlined. 

.  .      .    ,,  ,,      m ■ bv  Kingland of  Rice, 
The  girls  ot  .Jams   Hall   will   have,    * ,, ,        , s Cantrell   discovered   be, had   a   ler- 

futl  charge of the  Faster  services  in   ,.:fic  „,.„,  for  the   weights  by  throw- 

the    main    chapel    Sunday    morning.   \UI!    the   discus    133    feet   4    inches, 

It   is   probable   that   they   will   rein-   beating the conference  record  of   18) 

state   the   old   custom   of   observing *W» «  ^"^  "'"'   >"'W   °»   K'"'m   l,f 

. ,       , ,     ,   ,   A.  &  M. 
!• aster    with    the    processional,    but j 

Although   the   Relay   team   did   not 
whatever   their   program   may   he,   It   ulu,  {h.sU Coach   Bel|  (iis(.(ivt,,,.,i   |,e 

will   be   of   the   first   class   caliber.   Ma(j   a  rea]   sprinter   in   Crump  who 

Other  services  of the  day   will   he   a.ran the circuit  in  less time than any 
to    be    held    at    7  member on either team. 

Bell  is now  busy  getting  his  men 

Girls, Would You 
like to Go to 

Washington? 
A free trip to Washington I). C, 

will be awarded to three young wom- 
en of America who are winners In 
a national essay contest sponsored 
by the Women's Overseas Service 
League and held for the purpose Of 
calling attention to the Citizens' 
Military Training Camps. "Wliy a 
Young Man Should .A.lend a Citi- 
zens' Military Training Camp," is 
the subject that hus been an- 
nounced. 

Any young woman in the conti- 
nental limits of the United States 
who is 13 years of age or over, but 
who will not have reached her twen- 
tieth birthday on May 5, 1924', la eli- 
gible   tO   enter   the   contest. 

All essays must he submitted by 
midnight, May 6, to town, county or 

feet there was no use to use un- ; city representatives of the Military 
needed energy at that moment. This ; Training Camps' Association or bear 
is better than the conference record » PO ' mark not later than such 
which is t feet  11 Vs   inches, and held   day  or  hour. 

Tile essays will be limited to 300 
words    in    length.      Fssays    will    be 

In the high jump. Parker jumped 
6 feet and was rearin' to go still 
higher but as the other entries had 
fallen  out at a   little more than  five 

conducted by President Waits, and an 
Easter program in the evening in 
Main Chapel by the boys und girls 
of the Sunday school. The services 
of the past Sunday were under the 
supervision of Goode Hall, ami the 
program, though not elaborate, was 

spiritual. 

Jarvis Jabber 
A good many of the girls in Jarvis 

Hall were lucky enough to have 
friends with cars, who called for them 
Sunday afternoon, but a good ma- 
jority did not and stayed at home, 
gazing out of the windows at the 
lucky   ones. 

Twin, do you know that we stood 
on the balcony for a long time 
Saturday night und watched you and 
your date sitting on the front steps? 
Better treat us  nice, 

All of the girls on second floor 
refused dates Saturday night to stay 
at home and have a "get-together" 
meeting. Instead of getting together 
they scattered out over the entire 
dormitory, playing "kiddish" games. 
The peer, new freshman was nearly 
run to death being "it" all of the 
time. Incidently refreshments were 
served in several rooms, and when 
Kitty I'enn returned home from her 
date, a monument was found, erected 
in   her   honor. 

Girls having water-waved hair for 
Sunday were: Kitty Davey, Esther 
Moon, Nolene Simmons, Louise 
Scott and Katherine Poffenback. We 
hope Clark  Hall took  notice. 

ready  for  the   meet  with   Baylor  to 
be  held at Waco  next week. 

Summary of events: 
Track   Events. 

100 - yard dealt! Nicholson (T.) 
first; Taylor (T.) second; time, 10.2. 
(All times in tenths of a second.) 

220-yard dash: Taylor (T.), first; 
Nicholson (T.), second, time 24 
seconds. 

440-yard dash: Vaughn (S.i, first; 
Nicholson (T.), second; time, 53 sec- 
onds. 

Half-mile run: Overton (T.), first; 
Montgomery (T.), second; time, 

2:8.4. 
One-mile run: Montgomery (T.), 

first; Robinson (S.), second; time, 
4:50.0. 

Two-mile run: McCarroll (S.), 
first; Hall (S.), second; time, 10:40.8. 

120-yard high hurdles: Ward (T.), 
first; Morrison (S.), second; time, 
17 seconds. 

220-yard  low  htirdles:   Light   (T.), 

judged strictly on a basis of origi- 
nality,    expression    and    sincerity. 

Winners of county prizes will 
compete for state prizes, and three 
national winners will be chosen from 
the winning state and District of 
Columbia essays. These national 
winners will have all expenses of a 
trip to Washington paid and will be 
awarded prizes which will be pre- 
sented   by   Mrs.   Calvm   Coolidge. 

Essays will be submitted through 
local representatives of the Military 
Training Camps' Association to the 
C. M. T. C. officer. Any desired 
Information can be obtained by writ- 
ing to the C. M. T. C. officer, Head- 
quarters Mb Corps Area, Fort Sam 
Houston,   Texas. 

posed   of   Moore,   Mahoney,   Sessums 
and   Vaughn;   time,   3:40. 

Field Brents. 
High jump; Parker (T.), first; 

Overtoil   IT.),  second;   height,  G  feet. 
Broad jump: Lindsey (S.), first; 

Smith (T.), second; distance, 21 feet, 
10 inches. 

Pole vault: Morrison (S.), first; 
Stewart  (S.)  second;  height  11  feet. 

Javelin throw: Morrison (S.), first; 
Lindsey (S.), second; distance 145 
feet,  8V3 inches. 

Discus throw: Cantrell (T.), first; 
Lindsey   (S.),   second;   distance,   133 
feet, 4 inches, 

first;   Morrison   tS.)    second;   time, j Shot put: Cantrell  (T.), first;  Lind- 
27.6. I sey  (S.),  second;  distance,  41  feet, 

One-mile relay: S. M, U, first, com-1 4\s Inches. 
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THE SKIFF 
Entered as second class mail matter at the post office at Fort Wortli 

Texas,   iriubacription, one doll»r a 
A newspaper published every Tuesday afternoon by the Students of 

Ttiai Christian University. Devot, <1 to the art of broadcasting the common 
message while it is still new?. Plcdfsd to the support of high ideals. Com- 
mitted to a true reflection of the progmi of the l.'niversity in sui-h a way 
that tlie people inside and outside of its walla may know that T. C. U. is a 
center of real and broadening culture.  

DEFINITE PLANS 
BEING LAID FOR 

ERECTION OF 
LIBRARY 

EXEC! TIVE STAFF. 

NIMMO   (JOLDSTON 
KARL  .ll'LI.I.LK 

.■"AM PA( i: 
DAV1U I    I.ICA\'i.i I 
HARVEY   PALMER 
WILLIAM   C.   IRVINE 
HENRY G. ELKl 
MAYMK OARNEII 
ETHEL KEMP 

Sybil Smith, Louif 

  Editoi 
IS    Im ■! 

IDIIDKIAI.   SI A I  I . 
\   .,, late Editor 
\    i tan! Editor 

Exchai ge Editoi 
i olumnist 

Fine  Aits Editoi 
! eature Editor 
Feature Editor 

REPORTORIAL SI AIL. 
Scott, William Kerr,   Houi Crump,  Edward  M 

Berry, Bui Morgan   and Wlnfred  ' unningham. 

EASTER 

remembei   ho*  he 

man  mu I   be delivered  Into 
md the third day risen again 

pok 

the 

unto yov when 

•  hands  of 
Luke 24:6, 

sinful 

the   same   time 
meditation   for  BO 

"He I    i ot here, but i 
ha was yet in Galilee, 

Sayirifr    The  Son   ,,f 
men, and I"- crucified, 

Thus spoke the angel who was guarding the empty tomb of Jesus 
Christ when the women, Mary Magdalene, Mary, Mother of -lames, and 
itheri, came iii search of Him on the third day after His crucifixion. It 
s impossible tn even Imagine, much less describe, the mingled feeling' 
,1 feai uperstltlon, sorrow, and joy which were bound to have - 
,-.,,   ii,,-,   women  upon  hearing   tuck words  fall  from  the  lips  of  that 

an;:' I. 

Thus,  we  have  the description  of the   Hi      ; 4»y.    H   W-1S  not 

known as sueh nor was it celebrated as such until hundred of years 
after this even! occurred, but, ueverfheleaa, it. was in reality the first 
I-:., ti-i day. What did Easter mean to thoae people then'.' Ii meant that 
their Lord and friend, whom thej thought dead had risen to walk a.-am 
amnnp His loved on.--. It meant that uncertainty a to His whereabouts, 
His future actions, and Hi physical looks, In.-rally pervaded the ail 
till.d them all with a ri t!•• m and a feelmg of doubt quite beyond 
their control. The atmosphere wai filled with the electricity of excite- 
ment. H meant a day of hawing, of despair, of doubtful questioning, 
sad of search for their risen but  missing Master, 

What  does   it   mean  to   US   today'.'     It   is   n   pitiful,   but   none   the   less 
true, fact that to most of us Boater is B day of beautiful, elaborate   erv 
ice.-,, a special sennon, Easter egg bunts, and general hilariousnesa.   To be 
sure on  this  day  joy  anil  e.lailm        should   prevail,   as  this day  murks  the 

anniversary of the  resurrection  of Jesus  Christ,  but at 
there   should   be   an   unusual   feeling   of   leveronco   and 

holy  a day. 

The practice of celebrating   the day of  our   Lord'    re nrraetion  is  in 
itself  J modern   institution,   first   introduced   by   the   Jewish   Christians   of 
the earlv church,  having originated  In  the  observance  of  the  Pas over, 
This custom—the   fast, the   feast,   ami   the   celebration—has  been   preserved 
for the modern Protestant churches by the Catholic-.    Today the cu torn 

. is kept in the month of April and serve   to commemorate the Resurrection 
of our  Lord  and  Savior, Jesus   Clni t. | 

Why i. it thai   all beautiful  picturei   must   have  their i h   places, 

01- must at timei be turned with then facet to tin- wall! Such is the 
case in the glorious picture of such matchleas selfishness and sacrifice 
as um made by Jesus when be was hanged upon the cross of shame to 
beai the horrible ibis of all humanity'.' It was. not enough that the "Son 
of man be delivered Into the hands of sinful men, and be crucified" nine- 
teen hundred years ago, but Hi receives a new wound from the spear 
„t    mu.-  thoughtless or health-      person every  both, of the day.    There 
are  SO  many   Who   stab  bun,  and   nail  him   tighter  and   tighter   to   the   CTO 
in denying  Him before their  fellow men   bj   committing sine both con- 

isly and unconsciously. 

We eves have thoa   who po e as wiee, as mo,ally good   s   scientif- 
ically superior, and as doubters ami atheists who crucify Him anew by 
their vei v existence. A broad, a harsh, a hard statement to make, to 
be sure, but only too true. What man is so wise, so perfect. BO superior 
a- t„ have the right tn brand the religion of Christ as a false doctrine; 
to deny the divinity of si, perfect a teacher as the Matchless Je U ol 
Nazareth;   to  refute" the  idea   that  the  Scriptures   ale   inspired,  or   In  even 
doubt, and express that doubt, that there is such an existing power w a 

Universal  Cod? 
But after all,  we get  nowhere  in arguing  these  things.    We  have 

these   people   win.   Spend   practically   their   entire   time   trying   to   disprove 
the  truths   that   Book,  which   has   inspired   so   many   millions   of   people   to 
higher   and   nobler   living,  and   they   must   he   tolerated;   but  oh   h<iw   tal ■ 
how  empty,   how   shallow  their   lives must   be! !     Why   can   we   not   all 
filled   with   faith   enough   to  believe   there   is   a   Cod,   and   why   cat- 
all  be   filled  with   a  vision so  great, SO all   absorbing  as   I 
nobler   task   of   living   for   that   Christ  who   died   for   us,   and   tfivc   Him 
chance to RISE ACAIN.    What a gloriotts  Easter that would be! ! 

Plans f'" 'soi of the  nev, 

library at  Texas Christian  University 

provided   for in  the  deed  of  tru 

Mrs.   Mary  ('nuts   Burnett,   iii   add) 
tion to the $4,000,  that Mr . Bur- 
nett   has   provided   fin   lie-  Univel 
will be placed iii the hands of pro 
pective   bidders   during   the   coming 
week.    The architects,  W. ii.  i larl 
son  &   Co.,  Port   Worth, anno - 
Saturday   that    the    new    library    will 
cost    approximately   $160,000 
ti   space   of   110   by   Ml   feel,   ami   will 
be   built,   iii   classic   design   of   cream 
brick  trimmings In stone in kee] 
with the other buildings on the cam- 
pus. 

Location and Description, 
The building will he erected on 

Clark Field, directly in front of the 
administration building and '200 feet 
east of Forest Park Boulevard. It 
will have a capacity of 2411,000 books 
and it will be wiee the size of I he Bge rooms, 
Brite   College   of   the   Bible   building,   I' mb-ry,   and 

throughout the building will be of 

rubber tiling. Special atten- 

tion has been given to tin- lighting. 

I In b arched windows, twenty feet 

, three sides, have been de- 

signed   to   care   for   this   feature   of 
the library, 

Arrangement, 

T!., oi    .Ml contain, in Ad- 

dition to the large readme, room, an 

office ami retl rOdm for the libra- 
rian,    two    fireproof   stack    rooms    or 
alcoves,   a   large   distribution   coun- 
ter,   and   a   special   room   to   be   used 
a ■  an  ail   sallm j,   museum, and  as a 

0    toy   for  maim i riptfl  and  "first 
editions."    Immediately    adjacent    to 
the di t ributing counter there will be 

- -     of   steel   shelving   with   a 
BOO   reference   books. 

librarian's disk will command a 
view of the entire  '--ailing  room. 

Is to    the    main    reading 

United States Patent 
Office Has Bij? Task 

There are 2oo,ooo applications  tor 

patents   on   inventions   new   pending 

in    tin-    Tinted   Stales    I'aleul    Office 

according   t"  a  statement   today   ol 
the  United  States  Civil   Service  I -m 
mission.    To   speed   up   action,   Cm 
grass   has   authorized   an   appropria- 
tion which will permit  the addition of 
100   tn   the   present   examining   force 
of 500. 

The civil Service Commission will 
hold examinations on May 7 and 
later dales I'm- positions of assistant 
examiner in the Latent Office. The 
entrance salary is $1,860 a yea-. Bnd 
Increases are provided up to $5,000 
a   year. 

Lull    Information    conci rning    the 

,,   tination   may   be   obtained   from 
th(    United  States Civil  Service t'om- 

,.   Washington,   l>.   C,  or   the 
secretary   of   the   civil   service   hoard 
:i! tne p, t office or customhouse in 

any city. 
The Commission states that of op- 

mately 80,000 applicants for 
patents made annually, fully two- 
thirdl of them relate to some phai e 
,,f    the    automobile    industry. 

II by •!■'! feet, highly ornamented 
with San Saba marble wainscuating 
ami   with  a   vaulted   ceiling. 

Two    marble    stairways    will   lead 
from   the   main   lobby   tn   the   ground 

The ground  floor will contain 
econdary    reading    room    teith    a 

lg capacity  of 260 students.    In 
addition     two    rest   rooms,   one    for 
men    and    one    for    women,    a    large 
m-w. paper ami periodical  room, stor- 

i    cataloguing   room,   a 
a   -erics   uf   steel   lock- 

The main floor will contain the larg- ers will he provided. In the rear of 
est reading roem in Texas, with seat- the second ground floor an entranc- 
ing eapnsity I'm- 800 students being and torage room will be provided 
III? by 40 feet with a 26-foot vault-' fur all shipments and Incoming equip- 
ed ceiling, an B-foot wainscuating of ment. Electric elevators and "lifts" 
ornamental San Saba marble, and will convey the bunks to all parts 
walls   of  "Caen   Stone."   All   flooring of   the  building. 

he 
we   not 

bad   us   tn  the 

Easter 
Candy 

What would this happy sea 
.•ion be without a generous 
supply of freah, tasty candy? 
\VV are prepared to satisfy 
your every need in Candles 
for Master. Consult wit}i US 
first. 

"I'anghurn's   Ragtimes   for 
Horned   I'rog  Queens" 

$1.50 per lb. 

"ASK FOSTER" 
About 

EASTER 
Clothes 

EASTER 
Shirts 

and 

EASTER 
Neckwear 

"ASK FOSTER" 
Foster's 

506 Main St. 
New Store New  Merchandise 

,1 C. W. (Charlie) Foster 
J. I'. (Jay) Low rev 

It. Salisbury 
Sam  Keith 

ootwear 
E.»ir.ly new and decidedly becoming are these two Distlnetiva 
Spr,r.(i Modes, from many such .tylet to be seen at the Morrn 
Boot Shop. 

Ski tell.si   at   the   left   Is   ""e   Of   Olir 
finest    litiinr,   bench   made,   hand 
tailored   H '» - an  Airedale   Sio-m- 
with ii/an! turn to match;        CjlO 

Also had in Black Satin with Black 
i lose ii on, or in Black PI fl 

Here Is another ait Black 
felOBt    Well-nine    Bpi 
lively  Parisian In de .  n 
priced  

.tin; a 
t-xelll- 

$10 

$10 

HOSIERY SP«-JIAL 

Same pattern also to bi   h id 
in Whits Kni at  

Hosiery in all the newest shade* to 
match.   Our regular $2.50 value, special $1,95 

SPECIAL 
Racket   Restringlng  s:t.."i0 to  $11.7*. 

Fresh   Tennis  Halls 50c 

,-„„,,, aown, h„,k out Rackets over, 

$2.76 to sir,.mi. We arc agenl foi 
the fa us Tilton Racket, the Win- 
ner  and   Bancroft. 

L  I!.  BOWEN 
802  Houston Lamer   I0K 

New York University School of Retailing 
The School of Retailing  traini   for i ice utive  positlona. 

Merchandising 
Advertising 
Personnel 

Merchants are 
fields. 

Finance 

laser   tO   BBC 

id Control 

trained  men 

Training 
Teaching 
Service 

md women In these 

Service   Fellowships 
Certificate I year      M.  S.  In   Retailing 2 years 

lllustrat, ookb-t   on   application.     For    further    '"|onnatu,n 
write Dr. Nn.Vis A. Brisco, D tor of New STork     mversity Senool 
of Retailing, 100 Washington Square, New York City. 

Announcing a Special Pie-Master Exhibi- 

tion of the Season's Hest Styles 

in   Women's  FashionaMe 

Apparel 

collection.    Cleverly  styled, of 
colors,  priced   from  $5*08  ta 

m 

variety to one's blouse 
beautiful materials find 
$10.75. 

New Arrivals in tight Furs 
Special showing of genuine  Russian Sable Chokers 
single skin  effects,   priced  a!   105  to  $ 150. 

Chokers of Raum Marten, special values at $59.50. 
New  Fox   Choker.:   in   shades  of  blue,   platinum,  bioge, 
and   peach.     [Viced   ai   159.50   to   $175.(10. 

Ilept. Second Moor. 

THE 
-$' -'ii ||M      THt*     I 

IJltfUMnl 
jU'OwJI FAIR 

HOUSTON, FIFTH ArJD MAIN 

Easter planning can no longer be pul aside for some 
other time. Choosing must be decisive now—If you 
are to be ready for Easter. 

Dresses for Street, Aflornooii and 

Evening Wear 

The color note is artfully interpreted in these beautiful 
dresses which have jusi  come In, in time  for Blaster 
shoppers.     Newer   types,   in   w lerful   styles  of  lovely 
fabrics exquisitely trimmed for miss and matron so 
that she may look her best on Easter morn. No matter 
which of the newly successful modes you prefer—it is 
practically certain to be here -ai a price that Stands 
for unusually good value.   They range from %'>"> to $195. 

Spring Wraps of Charming Originality 
Fashioned of beautiful silks. Satins and light weight 
woolen Charmeen, In styles thai assure personal com- 
fort and smartness. Colors are mostly black, navy, rust 
and cocoa. Many of them are reversible. They are 
priced from $l(i.75 to (196.00. 

Suits—in the OrRosen Models 
Boyish type suits thai are all the vogue right now, in 
light weight woolen materials in navy and black hair 
line stripes. Captivating in their simple lines, which 
reveal fashion's newest style trend for present wear. 
They come in sizes 10 and IS and are priced at 134.75 
and $59.50. 

Touches That Tell Newer Blouse Fashions 
Since the Suit verifies its claim of distinction in the 
Spring mode—here are blouses fresh from the stylists, 
revealing little refreshing touches of newness lo give 
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Ex-Students' News 
ED   It.   BENTLEY,  Editor. 

FORMER STUDES 
SEND GOOD 

WISHES 
A few expression! from Former 

tudents who huve written in: 
"Good wishes tor the sue ei • of 

undertaking." K. (;. Stroug, viee- 
preatderil First Notional Bank, Italy, 
Texas. 

"Em losed pleaso find check for 
15.00 I'm 0U1 Loy's :tncl mine— Ex- 
Studonts' Association duet. Vfe were 
both so rlail to hear thai you had 
retnmed to T. C. U. and had taken 
up this new work."—-Lucile D. Led- 

B3I8  Perahing, St. Louis, Mo. 

"I take pleasure in sending my 
dues to the Ex-Students' Association! 
ami think it is a cause every ex- 
student should not forget, I still ic 
member my term at. T. ('. U. very 
much."—.1. C. Gowin, Jr., Farmers 
National Hank,  Seymour, Texas. 

'•I'i'oiid to be able to co-operate- - 
so here's my check. Trust I may be 
able to be there al commencement 
time. Yours for a greater T. C. U." 
—Judson H. McHaney, district and 
county attorney, Greeg County, Long. 
view,   Texas. 

"I am ji'lad   to see yen  taking     uch 
commendable  means toward  the  e 
tabllshlng of an   Ex-Studenl '   A    a 
ciation  that   will   really   further  the 
cause of our school.   I shall be very 
glad  to receive the Skiff; and  hop, 
the   Pounders   Day   is   a   great     ic 
ee»s."   Morgan    .1.    Davis,    resident 
engineer, Tiav ah Tunnell, [nola, HI. 
lahotha. 

"1 wa delight) .1 whi n i in art) that 
the move which wa started in Port 
v, oi it, during Thank gi\ !mj week 
had progressed so far, I feel MOO 

that   the  college   will   reap   a  great 
benefit due to the fad thai you have 
taken over this work. You will find 
attached my check for the amount 
requested." D. A. Shirley, registrar, 
The West Texas State Teachers Col- 
lage, Canyon, 1 • 

"Dear Bent Icy: (Had you arc on 
the Job. If I can help any way, call 
on me. Drop ,n io iee me." Aider 
A.    Evans.    Star   Telegram,    F o i i 
Win lh,   T( \a-. 

I "I ha\ e in t rei eh ed a letter 
which i aj t hal you an- again con- 
nected   with .T.  ('.  U.   this  time  as 
icpr e enl.ii i■. e of the I'nivrtsil y and 
director of the Ex-Students' Asso- 
ciation. In im opinion they have 
chosen wisely and picked a poor) 
representative and dirci tor. Eni 
you will find my check for $2.50 tan 
lB23-'24 dues io the Association. I 
shall also he happy to receive the 
Skiff." Ernestine Bobbin . Magnolia 
Petroleum • lompany, Dalla ,  11 teas, 

"I am indebted to .Mr. Jones for 
putting me in touch once more with 
T,   C.    D.    activities.     I    nighty     favor 
the new Department of Public !!<■- 
lations   and   gladly    contribute    the 
small assessment towards its furthrr- 
am i * M i . Beatrice Bobbins Miller. 
117 W. TwbWg Avenue, San An- 
tonio, T, xas. 

Wit field stii loan (1014), promi- 
nent citizen and druggist of Athens, 
Was a Wei led visitor ill the corri- 
dors mi  Wednesday of this  week. 

Letters and dues have been re- 
ceived this week from thi' following: 
Mis. .1. T. Holmes, Cankin, Texas; 
Dorothy II. Brown, flip; Spring, Tex- 
as;    Miss    l.llclle   (loss.    521     \V.    17th 
Si..   Oklahoma   ( ity,   Okie,;   A.   B. 
Sams,   Benjamin,   Texas;   Mr. and Mrs. 
Loy Ledbetter, 5316 Pershing, St. 
Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Buhler, Marfi, Texas; Mrs. F. L. 
Bratnlette, 130 Dakota St., San An- 
lonio. Texas; Ed, B, Benttey, T. ('. 
I'„ Fort Worth, Texas; S. M. Bel- 
ton, Alpme.  Texas. 

Wise and Foolish 
Sayings of a Soph 

Isn'l it funny how things arc cli- 
vided  in   i lo    world ?    The  childless 
rich man hat a luin-six, ami the BU- 
:,'!'        poor   man   has   six   twins! 

We believe  most anyone   who  tells 
US we're  right, hut  it  takes all awful 
lot of argument for anyone hut our- 
selves to convince us that we're 
wrong. 

"If you  were busy being kind. 
Before you knew it you would find 
You'll soon forget to think 'twa    true 
That   someone   was   unkind   to   you." 

"Have an  accident'i 
just had  one." 

'No.  thanks, 

"Thai'     a   lei i ible   COUgh   you   have. 
What  do   you do  for  it?    "Cough." 

Silence and time 
loins. 

solve many  prob 

Cultivate an optimistic lookout, ami 
yon   will   always   have   an   optimistic 

outlook. 

There is little to he pained, or giv- 
en liy brooding over your own llll- 
happilless. 

"Luck to you, Bentley!" Hoy (i 
TomUnson, Star Tel gram, F □ i i 
Worth,  T, ■-... 

"It   was   certainly   a   pleasure   to 
me to hear thai you had taken the 
position which you accepted with the 
'oh- school.' I have seen the ni I 'I 
for such a man. ami. as 1 told Smiset 
in  a  recent   letter concerning school 
matters. 1 felt thai they had poll, i 
a man 'fully capable of taking care 
of the work.' 1 believe thai, and 
wish you well m your new dutie 
Clyde Tomlinson, Smith * Tomlin- 
son   Company,   llillshoio,   Tex..-. 

"I wish you success in yoUl in w 
work. Much pood work can be done 
l',,r T. ('. V. if you can line Up the 
old ..tudents. Although far away, 1 
think of T. ('. 1'. often and am al 
ways glad to do 'my bit'." \. C.| 
Williams, Examiner in Charge, Li\ e- 
tnok Loan Department, War Finance 

( orpoiaiion,  Wai hington, D. C, 

"I wish to congratulate you as 
ecretary of the A ISOI lation, for I 

think it is an opportunity [or you a 
well aa very fortunate for Texas 
Christian University to be able to 
ecure your services, 'i ou will do a 

work that no other alumnus could 
do, because of your experience and 
wide acquaintance   with   the   public 
schools of the stale. I feel that we 
are indeed foitunale thai you could 

Bet   your  way   clear  lo  give   up   youi 

ambitions In public work to serve 
your Alma-mater." Elisabeth Tylei 
Wilkinson,  l!ox 1008,  Del   Rio, Texas. 

The season  for "campusolop , " and 
"bUgology"    ha      opened. 

If you don't have just what you 
would like, try liking jusi what you 
have. 

You' can't tell hy the noise a fel- 
low make.. Imw much money he has 
hul yem can pcneially tell hy how 
quiet  he keeps how much he hasn't. 

after every meal 

Cleanses mouth and 
teeln and aids digestion. 

Relieves that ovei- 
eaten feeling and acid 
mouth. 

Us 1-a-s-l-l-n-g flavor 
s.iil-.iu* the craving lor 
aweets. 

Wrlaley's Is double 
value in the benellt and 
pleasure II provides. 

Sraled in it* Parity 
Package tifs1 

VJ' 

I <Jlie flavor lasts 

SHIRLEYS WILL 
PRESENT OPEN 

PROGRAM 
Tuesday evening, April 15th, at X 

o'clock the Senior nienihers of the 

Shirley     Literary    Society     will    pie 

sent in an open meeting a most. In- 
teresting    and    enjoyable    program, 
This   will   include  a  vocal   selection   hy 
Fielding  Bohart;  a   reading  hy .las, 
E. Slaytcr, an address by Charles 
Coombei      and       several       improllipt ll 
speeches lain led. "( onfesaloni of a 
Necker," featuring iut!h men us Dug 
Rush. Keith Camp. Jim Canlrell, 
Taylor. W. K. McConnell. Marvin 
Overtoil    and    other    lovers     ol'     the 
"Skin  you   Love  to Touch." 

This is the fourth of a series of 
programs under the auspices of the 
various   classes   of   the   college.    The 
first under the sponsorship of the 
f re hman class featured a bovine, 
hill   which   was   enjoyed   hy   all.    The 
second program, one presented hy 
Sophomore members, aroused en- 
thusiasm by the readings of Merrill 
Williams and the talk hy Herbert 
Axtell. The Junior week found Homer 
Adams.   Sam   I'acc  and   Jew   Levy   in 
tin-  role of entertainers. 

It has been suggested hy some of 
the more thoughtful members of the 
society  thai   a  program  lie  assigned 
io the members of the class of ":i8" 
to ho headed hy Goof Helens, Clinton 
Hackney,   Al   Nelson   and   others   who 
expect to receive their degrees in 
the distant future. This suggestion 
will he discussed and decided upon 
at the Tuesday meeting. Come early 
and bring with you your vote anil in- 
fluence  and   also  your   friends. 

Since this is to he an open pro 
pram it presents a wonderful oppor- 
tunity for "practice room" work in 
campusology. Come u> for your 
self. Opportunity knocks but once. 
Work with  the crowd. 
 o  

Clark Hall Poutporri 
Things have been very quiet on 

third floor this week-end because 
Charlie   White  is  in  Sunny  Italy. 

All the "Stags" followed W. E. 
McConnell  into the dining  room the 
night   of   the   formal   dinner. 

The students of Clark Hall were 
awakened al a late hour Saturday 
hight when wiord sounds were is- 
SUeing  I'min   Earl   Hall's   room.    Upon 
investigation     there    wen-    electric 
wiics  found  in  his lied. 

Several of the boya ami girls have 
been seen leaving the campus late- 
ly,  hul   from   appearances   they  , aliphl 
no bugs, and very few brought flow- 
ers   hack. 

Boy Howdy!! 
hid yem ever gee anything like it? We 
admit ii. and with a K»"<-at deft] of ap- 
pro* iation ami pride, too. We don't 
mean "maybe" when we say that T. ('. 
tT. men art1 wearing Victory-Wilson 
sluthes this gpring with a still greater 
unanimity than in the past and you all 
know just what thai means, 
Nn mailer where  you go—til the elass- 
room, the theater, the dance——or any 
locial affair—you'll find the more 
smartly groomed men wearing Vfctory- 
Wilson clothes. 

We are glad to say that our store is 
fairly pulsing with the smart American 
adaptations   of   the   popular   English 
models. Yours is here for you. So 
"drop up" on your first trip down town 
and make your selection tor Easter. 

You Know the price range 

$20.00 to $40.00 
(Two pair pants.) 

%'mwm 
Chas. (i. Collen, Mj?r 810% Main St. 

BE A NEWSPAPER COR- 
RESPONDENT with the llea- 
cock Plan and earn a good in- 
come while learning; we show 
you how; begin actual work at 
once; till or spare time; experi- 
ence unnecessary; no canvass- 
ing; send  for particulars.   News 
Writers Training Bureau, Buf1 

lalo, N. Y. 

The Place to Select thai 

NEW EASTER HAT 
To attain that real "dressed up" 

appearance 011 Easter day, men, re- 
quires selection of a real, dressy- 
looking new hat—one which will liesl 
become your  features. 

We have thai  Hal   for you    right 
here now .' 

J. R. (Doc) DONGES 
HABERDASHER 

309 Main fr L .".11 

lie 100%  Loyal 
Hack  Our   Advertisers 

Watch Our  Ads. 

lie 100%  Loyal 
Hack  Our   Advertisers 

Watch Oar  Ads. 

v.v.^v.^v^^^^^v.v.^^^^^^^■.,,■*•■■■■■■"••■■""■■■v■v .-.■. 

:: CHOICE 
POTTED PLANTS 

For Easter home decoration— 
blossoming Plants which will 
surely bring th< Kastor spirit 
into your home with their beau- 
ty. Cyclamens. Tulips, Hya- 
cinths, Lilies and many others 
 very low- in price. 

s 
Baker Floral Co. 

See Charlie Ceowfces •; See < liurlie < oomncs .; 

Easter Footwear 
New in Effect 

New in Color 

New in the Realm 
of Bench Made 

Shoes 

Authoritative Styles 
for 

SPORT 
STREET 
DRESS 

Taylor's 
Footwear Supreme 

n I Main—Lamar 785 

—For Your— 

SPRING  TAILORING 
ALTERATIONS 

Relinlng and  Repairing of  Men's and   1,tidies'  Suits 

ED. R. C. MEYER 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

101',  W. Ninth SI. Over United Gig%T Store 

f :: 
Easter Lilies | 

i here's   something   about •; 
the    pare   beauty   and    pure '.• 
whiteness of an Easter Lily ;I 
that   appeals to all.    It  truly •'. 
symbolizes the Easter story. "■ 

We  have .scores and scores— £ 
both  potted and cut—await- i 
Ing your early order. 

"^^^^X^i^^^- 

The Flower Shop 
s,e .1. i:. THI 

■I      Flat iron  Bldg. 

■.V.W.V.V.V.VAV 

I.a mar  100     \ 

,\v.v.vw.vvA 

V/AW.\VV.V.V.V.\VAVAV/.VAV.V.\V.V/.WWAVWrA,.V 
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> 

I 

PETERS BROTHERS 
CLEANERS—DYERS—PRESSHRS 

'.; We are sptendidlj equipped to give our T. c. fj. pairons un- 
K excelled service on all Easter Gleaning, F.tc, by reason of 

j}!   our adding the latest Hoffman equipment to our SERVICE. 

SHINE 

91.1 Houston (   l.n")4lr 6S.VJ 
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GREETINGS 

GOODE HALL 
GLIMMERINGS 
III   nn  attempt   to  imitate  n   ilium 

nil]   "PUnt"   Redford     prained   his 

ankle. 

"Hi nwallah"    McElroy    wi he     I 

announce   that   his   i ai    (?)    I     Iu■' 
. i 

"OBI • "   Snnth   and   Kin   Banham 

ed   to  Maybank. 

i hat. Mohle purchased a new 
"Fllwer" coupe. Here'i hoping he 
lin'l ns tight aa i si tain   indent    we 
know. 

^SHERBROTHERS 
——*— LEON GROSS  PnrsiDENT ! 

T^FLORSHEIM SHOE 

Regular "Indians' 
for comfort •  

uLord Chesterfields' 
for ilw/e 

0* 

The Rugby 
$10 

FLORSHEIM SHOE STORE CO. 
700 MAIN COR. MAIN  AT ITH 

Slime   Pinkey   i-  netting  right   for 
er  MI tting with  the "board  of 

education"- map out of it, 

"Monte' "    Father In-law. to-be   ha 
■ \ liitoT during the pa I  week. 

Straughn hai begun to show 
of   intelligence, 

I 
M 

Mi. Chambers, father of "Arkan- 
saw" Chambers, wa a visitor in I hi 
hall   lust.  week. 

Friend    Goldston    and     mmate 
■•fired" at the Central Methodial 
young people Sunday night. No 
casualties. 

Mary Crawford gave me a l". 
chocolatee    and    said,    "Sweets    to 
Sweet ," 

Winnie- How  nice. 
Mar]    Ye . but  today he gave me 

an   Ivory  hair  brush. 

Mrs. U'inn- John, you don'l feed 
me  randy like you  used  to. 

Mr. Wim: Well, who ever heard 
tell of a man feeding n fish aftei 
he  had caught   it'.' 

K. 

ADD-RANCLARK 
BANQUET WAS 
HIGHLY SUC- 

CESSFUL 

ing was characterized by remarkabl 
tonal i|iialiiy and extraordinary ti 
ni'iuc   made   possible   by    Mr.   Otto's! 
extremely   agile   pedal   extremetie 

The Organ Grinders closed the 
most successful banquet that has 
ever been sponsored by the Add-Ran- 
Clarks, All good things must end. 
aa was well said by the Greasy 
Spoon chef last September, never 
theless, it was with great reluctance 
that the moon-calves, et al., depart- 
ed into the night to seek a .more 
private place to emit their windy 

and   such   other   plaintive   out- 
pouringa as are necessary to the en- 

Chet"    Haglei     responded  j0yable  Neck. 

"A  good time waa had. etc." 

The   Add-l: 

nual  banquet  April   i 

ate]   Womi I 

pie i ing  Jasi   i and   a 
of    food     exactly     l p] 

i .-, t   in the  Grea 

Hound' 

and    amusing 

in   a   S] ch   gilded   with   humor  and 
alted   with  a   piquancy   to   . uit   the 

Add-Kan   present. 
Millicent   Keeble and   Hubert   Rob 

toai ted   ! he   new   member-   Sa 
rah    Hal   William     and   Harris   Tnlai 

n led. 
Shenna   Hill  delighted  her  hearera 

charming     novelty       "The 
(larks   of   T.   C.   U." 

Carlo-    Ashley     cored    with     the 
most    renowned    poem   of   the    smoke- 

louae variety  now extant, "The Her- 
'    l I    Tooth   Shoal." 

Josephine Reigle enlivened tie   eve 
with   two  naturally taking num- 

A Stylish, Well-Fitting Suit 
Is What Kecpn You in I he Lead 

HE game of life is more impor- 
tant than any other game. The 
results depend not only on the 

way you feel hut on the way you look 
—your appearance. 

You're ready for competition when 
you're dressed rightly and comfort- 
ably. These breezy English-built suits 
keep you looking and feeling in trim. 

$40 
Parker, in  his  witty 

toasted        the 

"The   Hun i    With   Nobody   in 
nil   "Hill   6 

c iayle Scot t • poke at length on the 
of    the    societies    and    their j 

intimate   relation   to  the   (Jnivei 
II -    speech    was   enlightening   and i 
well    leceivd. 

Immediately   after  Mr.   Scott   had 
angled   himself   from   hi-   airy 

per iflage   Mr.   Baxter   called   upon 
the    Senior      for    atich    testimony   as i 
I h ".'    aw   fit   to  give.     Ilattie   Rue 
Hartgrove     won    the    prize     with    a 

Rouas    Baxter,                I    of th« naval     contribution     which     would 
Add Kan-   and   I                  ,   led off have hud the average Baptist  "mul- 
with   an   Impressive   speech   on thi lah" in the shade, 
Add-Ran-Clark .    lie  introduced Ty- IMI,'    Organ   (hinders   then   took, 
lor     Wilkinson,     pie  ident        of       tie     the   call, and   they  fairly   reeked   with 
(lark-,   who   . plritedly   told   of   the harmony,     Dr.   H.  G.   Klkins,   in   a 

plishment    of the Cbsrl si ttement   to  the scribe,  said, "Mr. 
eh, ed   with   a   catching   inteiprets Otto   and   his   Organ   Grinders   ac- 
tion   of   the  spirit,  of  her SOI ted  themselves nobly.     Their play- 

to   make r ■ 
evening    that    will    in-   remembered   It, 

aftei    tie- 
on top of the hi ad. 

Interest  nevi I 
oil wr h each number on the prog 
and t'     I        tide of men 

tie- doughty Dick 
Gain* as.I hi Slimey mate 
loo e with a etie ..I' jazzy num- 
bei ■ that lent covie I of on,els down 
the back of oni" it' our more de- 
vout   brethren. 

YOU SHOULD 
SEE 

SPRING HATS 

NOW, AT 

VI BOONE'S 
Have all grades of Hats. 

604 Houston Si. 
i 

WHERE MOST WOMEN TRADE 

The Store With 111  Years'  Reputation 

Introducing 

$6.00 to 18.50 

GET IT AT 

RENFRO'S 
THE LARGEST DBUG CHAIN IN TEXAS 

As  Near to Vnu as   Your Telephone 

RENFRO DRUG STORE NO. 3 
T. C. U. Corner 

!)th and Houston Sts. 

Headquarters for Easter 
Candies-- 

—On this particular occasion Cindy is such an 
appropriate Gift. It expresses in a wonderful 
way your sentiment and portrays your kind 
feeling. 

Such Packages as 

floliingsworth's Unusual Candy 

j      Miss Savior's Unusual Chocolates 

Whitman's and Johnston's 

in one, two and up to 5-pound beautiful packages 
for Easter 

Exclusive Millinery 

In Desirable New Modes 
Three Words Tell the Storu 

of these alluring models—sfnart—distinctive—attrac- 

tive. Fashioned of taffeta, faille or georgette crepe, 

with straw combinations and exquisitely trimmed—any- 

one of these models would set off that smart Easter 

coat or suit. All the wanted Spring shades are repre- 

sented. 

Johnson's 
"The Shop of Individuality 

709 HOUSTON 


